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The  engineer   had  been   good   and 
drunk, 

Conferring with Old Man Grog; 
When he took out his train he was 

feeling punk, 
And he   readied for the hair of the 

dog; 
Then he tried a curve   with an open 

throttle, 
And the dead   strewed   the  right of 

way, 
And the  suits that   sprang  from a 

whiskey bottle, 
Pended for many a day. 

We have tried to get word to law- 
yer! who UT« in wet states as to the 
effect that Prohibition will have upon 

.. their occupation If It prevails with 
them. When West Virginia went 
dry It was not even hinted that a 
very respectable professson would be 
greatly Injured. But during the 
yean that beastly stuff has been 
■tamped out In West Virginia, the 
consciousness has gradually come 
that It only takes about half as many 
lawyers In a dry state as It does in a 
wet country. 

The question has come to the front 
again on account of the proposed 
Federal amendment. It is pretty 
evident that It is going to prevail. 
It shocks the reasoning powers of 
many lawyers that communities will 
not be given the right to decide this 
question locally, but that has been 
thoroughly tried out in past genera- 
tions and It Is considerable of a fail- 
ure. And If there was any state 
which showed anything like univer- 
sal desire to remain wet, then It 
would be a different matter. But In 
every State a very large proportion 
of the people want Prohibition. It 
may be that under the new phase 
that all will vote for it. 

It Is not now argued that it is not 
within the power of a state to con- 
trol the sale of liquor. Those states 
that adopted it made a sacrifice to 
right, In that much trade has been 
given up to wet-states, and the only- 
way that It can be made anything 
like events for all the states to go dry. 
As a violent attack on logic It Is 
nothing as compared to the abolition 
of slavery. That was a case in which 
the Federal government took action 
In behalf of a class of persons—the 
colored people—when the state had 
refused to free them. There may 
have been little warrant of law for 
the Federal Interference beyond the 
fundamental right, and the spirit of 

rlstlanlty. 
;*hnM in nn sglinf fm tfra laws! 

| ties to the same. Under stimulation 
I men enter Into undertakings quickly 
and without understanding the na- 
ture of the'obligation. When anoth- 
er construction Is placed on the con- 
tract, there comes a sense of wrong 
that leads straight to the door of his 
lawyer, and from there to the court- 
house. •    k 

We; are not discussing drunkards 
in this connection. We are talking 
about that ninety percent or drinkers 
who automatically cease to use the 
stuff the moment It becomes incon- 
venient to obtain. When a state 
goes dry, there Is less for the lawyers 
to do, for the business men have 
their affairs In better shape, and from 
the very beginning the stream of law 
suits start* to dry up at tlie source, 
and fewer lawyers are needed. 

The civilized world cannot go on 
without lawpers but it can very read- 
ily be seen that a state of circum- 
stances can very easily arrive when 
more than half of the customary 
numbers can be spared for other work. 

Doctors are necessary evils, too, 
but they are not affected In the same 
way that lawyers are. A live man 
be he ever so healthy Is better than a 
dead man, for when a man dies the 
doctor's work is done, and the lawyer 
steps In to take care of the estate. 
The medical profession Is helped by 
Prohibition. A short life and a 
merry one makes a patient that soon 
ceases to need a physician.   __/—- 

When a state goes dry it Is the 
lawyer who should be Indemnified. 

This town is a living  example of 
the good of Prohibition.    It had local 

ie states. The slump In their 
business rests on another reason. 
Lawyers are necessary evils. It Is 
their office to advise and aid in time 
of trouble. A law suit In a family is 
second only to sickness and death in 
point of seriousness. 

Defending criminals is a small part 
of a lawyer's business so far as mak- 
ing a living is concerned. It Is a 
very spectacular part and a jury trial 
over a malefactor which the lawyer 
may receive ten dollars makes more 
noise In a community than a chan- 
cery suit that may bring the lawyers 
hundreds of dollars In fees and al- 
lowances. 

Fees In criminal cases are such In- 
considerable parts of the increment 
of the profession that they are 
not worth considering. Of course 
the volume of crime greatly dimin- 
ishes in a dry state and the jails are 
empty. But the thing that makes 
lawyers in dry states seek other occu- 
pations is the civil business. 

There is an immediate decrease In 
the cases arising- out of failures. 
When a business goes to the bad, 
then the lawyers step in and work of 
salvage is carried on and all the diff- 
erent questions of law and equity over 
priority and preference is worked out, 
affording exercise to the keen dis- 
criminating minds of the lawyers, and 
for this kind of work there is a sub- 
stantial consideration. 

Administration of dead men's es- 
tates show an alarming decrease. 
Take liquor away from a harrassed 
and worried business man and his 
life is greatly prolonged, and the un- 
grateful client proceeds to outlive 
his lawyer. 

Carelessness and negligence, which 
bring so many cases in court, are 
eliminated to a great extent. 

Sober nen are even tempered men, 
comparatively speaking, and they 
can more often compose their differ- 
ences than those whose ideas and 
Ideals are clouded by the use of liquor 
There Is no question but that the use 
of liquor changes a man's disposition. 
It makes him quarrelsome, spiteful, 
Irritable and his mood provokes the 
same bad quality in his adversary, 
and then It is a fight In court or out 
of court, and oftentimes both. 

Liquor dulls the sense or honor and 
there are more cases of fraud and de- 
ceit In men who drink than in those 
who do not. 

Probably the most respectable diff- 
erence that are tried in court are 
those which arise from the differ- 
•nce in the construction of con- 
tracts and other writings by the par- 

option always, you might say, but 
the county had means of supply that 
actually aggravated tne situation. It 
was known as the jug trade. Buying 
In bulk certainly did bring on some 
notable drunks. Tlie town went 
along for years without suing out a 
charter as an Incorporated town. 
There was opposition to It on the 
part of a great land company that 
would be taxed. Finally it got so 
bad here on account of the drunks 
that something had to be done. The 
railroad was building all up and down 
the valley and the pick and shovel 
men came here to take their pleasure, 
this being then as now, the largest 
town on the division. It is no exag- 
geration to say that there came a 
time when as many as a dozen men 
could be seen sleeping off the effects 
of whiskey on Main street. They 
lay In the side ditches leaving a place 
for wagons to pass and the sidewalks 
were kept reasonably clear. Many a 
time we have come across the bridge 
and .looked at Main Street and tlie 
>nrfVwj»fci*» em'fott.ns ifeifl.' ill tills 

time any of us have seen that man. 
A woman told us later that after 

we got out of sight, the man had 
stopped work, looked and listen for 
some time, then softly laid by his 
tools and stole away towards Lewls- 
burg. 

The town authorities felt that they 
had singled him out in a way that 
called for some consideration, so they 
made him a trusty. 

As long as liquor was brought here 
there were cases of disorder from 
drunkeness and It was absolutely nec- 
essary to have a police force, and 
11 icy had to be men. No weak man 
had any business on tlie police force 
here handling a man crazed by liquor. 

John Fox's tales of similar condi- 
tions on the Cumberland were like 
our experiences with drunken men 
here. We never thought the time 
would come when policemen could be 
spared. They were regarded as tlie 
most important part of government. 
When tlie state went dry in name 
and in fact, arrests for drunkeness 
practically ceased. At this time 
there Is no salaried policeman in town. 
The people show no apprehension for 
they feel that like any other commu- 
nity of the county, that if occasion 
arises in which the services of an 
officer are required, that they can 
rely upon the sheriff and the consta- 
bles, which they help to maintain 
along with the other divisions of the 
county. 

It is sucli an epoch in the history 
of the town, that we feel that it 
ought to be commented upon, and 
that due credit ought to be given to 
the working of the Prohibition laws. 
Life here may be dull and dreary, 
but it is a whole lot better than the 
feverish times that we once had. 

INVEST IN GOVEUHEIir MMDS. 
THKIFT STAMPS AND BEES 

Don't let your bejfis die because 
you have no sugar. Make out an 
affidavit as below and get sugar to 
feed your bees, see that every col- 
ony has enough supplies to see 
them through until spring. Never 
was there a time that the nation 
needed sweets more, so let us 
do our part to win the war, save 
the bees, Pill in the following 
application: 

Yours respectfully, 
L. D. Sharp- 

Application for lugar to Feed Bm 
State of  

County 

I .. 

 ."..". .Thelng 
duly sworn, state upon oath, (or af- 
firm) that the  following statements 
are true: 

I am tbe owner or have In my poa- 
seulon colonies of bees. The 
bees above menttouen will need sugar 
for food in order to live or be in suit- 
able condition for gatlierlng surplus 
honey during the season 1918. I esti- 
mate that 1 will need  
pounds of granulated sugar for the 
purpose of feeding, If I am permitted 
to secure this sugar or any part of It, 
1 will use it for food for tlie bees and 
for no other purpose, and if any re- 
mains unused at the beginning of the 
surplus honey flow, I will return It to 
the dealer from whom I purchased It. 
or to whomsoever the Federal Food 
Administrator shall direct. 

My postoftlce address la  

My nearest shipping point is 

(Signature). 

Subscribed and sworn to before  me 

this day of 191.... 

day and time, we can hardly believe 
our recollection when we remember 
those scenes, but it is too vivid to be 
forgotten.     — 

Another live recollection of those 
days is the smell that came out of a 
certain business house—a whiskey 
smell that could not be mistaken. 
And as one walked Main Street the 
flirty hands of drunken men stretch- 
ed out and laid upon you with the 
request of a loan of a quarter. Ladies 
wanting to go to the store or to 
church always had men to escort 
them in those days. 

Tlie proceeding to incorporate was 
forced upon, the people and once 
started It was unanimously approved. 
We remember something about hand- 
ling the drunks on the first day that 
the town government began to func- 
tion. Tlie writer had been elected 
mayor. We got an able sergeant and 
some policemen, and one Monday we 
were ready for business. Nobody will 
ever know with what dread we all 
undertook to discipline the disorderly 
element. We all held a little caucus 
at the court house and decided on a 
plan. As we walked down the street 
we saw a bunch of tramp-like men, 
perhaps a dozen, passing a bottle un- 
der an apple tree that stood where 
the First National Bank building 
now stands. It was a nice summer 
day. It was decided that a policeman 
would go to that band and pick out 
one of the most harmless looking 
wrecks and bring him up and go back 
for the others. This was done and 
when he went back for another cap- 
tive they were all gone and they have 
never been back since. 

We had never tried a man but we 
tackled the job and there was no de- 
fense. The finding of the cour t was 
that he pay five dollars fine. He said 
that he did not have a cent, and he 
looked the part. The court further 
decided that he would have to work 
out the fine on the streets, and he 
agreed to be Introduced to work, evi- 
dently a stranger to him: 

So the court and the police took 
him across the river to the extreme 
end of the corporate limits, and found 
htm a pick and a shovel and set him 
to work in the side ditch. We gave 
him strict instructions to work untlj 
dinner time at which time he was to 
come to the jail for his dinner, rest 
an hour, and then resume work until 
six o'clock, and then come to the jail 
for the night. This he was to do 
until his labor had repaid the gov- 
ernment for the trouble that he had 
caused society. We left him digging 
in the ditch,  and   that is  the last 

Judges should be appointed and 
not elected by the people. They 
should be appointed for indefinite 
terms, except that the terms of office 
should not exceed the periods now 
fixed. That is they should be sub- 
ject to removal by responsible author- 
ity. They should not be. subject to 
the referendum, and they should not 
be subject to impeachment except by 
the legislature. The appointing 
power should be either in the Gov- 
ernor or the legislature, and the re- 
moving power should be in the Su- 
preme Court, upon the iniation say 
of the Attorney General's office. 
This would give them the necessary 
independence and protection and at 
the same time restrain them from 
abuse of the office. 

It is hard to lay down a satisfac- 
tory'rule. But after long years we 
have come to the conclusion that the 
election qf judges as nominees of po- 

Bftfe'Otflce." The''trouble'is 

Notary Public. 

My commission expires  

that  it 
makes the lawyer who would be 
judge, become a candidate and ask 
for votes, notwithstanding the fact 
that he is required to hold the scale 
of justice even and true in contro- 
versies arising between the voters 
whose support he has enlisted. 

Tlie decision of a judge Is too mo- 
mentous a thing to be rendered by a 
volunteer. And when a learned law- 
yer becomes a candidate for the nom- 
ination and continues as a candidate 
for election, he is put in the position 
of a man who, volunteers to decide 
controversies between persons, which 
Is an intolerable thing. The divin- 
ity that doth hedge a judge is a very 
precious thing to the right kind of 
lawyers, and the place is generally 
the goal of of their ambitions. They 
forget that the fatal decision concern- 
ing life, liberty, and possessions, is so 
solemn a thing, that no man can be 
sure enough of himself to justify him 
in becoming a volunteer. All law- 
yers want to be judges, but no judge 
has ever found the place to be like a 
bed of roses. 

TOBACCO FUND FOR OUR BOYS 

Those contributing last week— 
W. W. Byrd, 50c; E. S. Meeks 
50c; D. L. Beverage, $1; U. C. 
McLaughlin, 50c; Anthony Bar- 
nett, 25c; K. W. Meeks, 50c; C. 
P. Adams, 50c; J. H. Meeks, $1; 
Fred Poage, $1; Andy Gay, $1; 
J. E. Cruikshanks, $1; Dr. R. N. 
Oox, $1; P. L. Brown, $1; J. L. 
Payne, 50c; Mike Campbell, 50c; 
Herbert Cogar,50c; Paul Crise,$l; 
L. H. Perkins, 50c; Grover Cogar 
25c; D L. Isenhart, $1; G. C. 
Conrad, 50c; Ira Smith, 50c; Lee 
Starcher, 50c; Frank Jordon, $1; 
Grover Starcher, $1; J. H. Ham- 
rick, $1; Pat Hamrick, 50c; Otho 
Hamrick, 25; J. W. Baker, $1; 
Wilbur Dilley, $1; Claude Wat- 
son, $1; E. G. Mace, $1; W. S. 
McBride, $1; Mrs. F. R. Hunter, 
$1; S. B. Wallace, |2; E. P-Bush, 

1iamST H:S0"; A. tf. fleXSy/ltf; 
H. Kelmenson, $1; Hunter Kee, 
$1; Dr. Kramer, $1: R. K. Burns, 
50c; Amos Staton, $1; D. D. Duff 
$1; Henry Gal ford, $1? E. C. Sny- 
der, 50c; Geo.Sharp, fiOc; Bernard 
Lough, 50c; Odie Johnson, 50c; 
Hanson Lindsay, $1; L. F. Cog- 
ley, $1; John Johnson, $2; Baker 
Hamrick, $1; Ward Houchin, $1; 
Arlen Hamrick, 50c; T. H. Sheets 
50c; L.F.Fitzpatrick,l;S.N.Hench 
$2; J. T. Livesay, $1; J. G. Hick- 
erson, $1; Lloyd Oeborne, 50c; C. 
E. Dennison, $1; Joe Mnzza, 75c; 
E. C. Ambrose, $1; Mike Shuluke 
50c; Geo. Bird, 25c; Cash, 10c; 
Cash, 10c; H. M. McHenry, 50c, 
Geo. Waugh, 25c; Dave Spitzer 
50c; John Jackson, 10c, R. S. 
Jordon, 25c; L. M. Turner, 25; 
H. B. Hannah, 25c; Cecil Gay 50 
Joe Dilworth, 350c; I. H. Good- 
man, 25c: V. U. Bolden, 25c; 1, 
Vaughn,25c;Fenton McDowell,$l; 
Harry Morgan, 50c; George Gil- 
more, 50c; WillisTibbs,25c;Irvine 
Sink, 1.00; Russell Carter, 50c. 
Ed Pierce, 50c; Chancey Good- 
man, 50c John Pierce. 50c; W. A. 
Bratton, 1.00; D. B. Kellison, $1. 

Mas. W. A. BBATTON. 

THE HISTORY OF MY PIG 
By Winters Hill, Club Member, 

Little Levels District 
She Is a Berkshire, seven montlis 

and twenty-one days old. I am going 
to keep her for a brood sow, so 1 
have not tried to fatten her but 
merely keep her growing good. 

I have been a Huh member for four 
years: first I was a two hundred hills 
of corn member; second an eighth 
acre potato member; third an acie 
corn member, and now a pig member. 
I think that next year I still will be 
a pig club member. 

When there Is a large number of 
hogs on the farm a self-feeding hog 
toough or house is sometimes advised. 
This keeps plenty of fresh food for 
the hogs at all times. When the 
hogs are fed on the ground or in pen 
trouglis they are not getting any good 
out of the milk, because they have a 
trough, which is as the saying is, 
"more holy than righteous," and the 
thing to do is to get a good trough. 

Hogs should be kept plenty of 
tilings to drink, such as water, slops 
from tlie kitchen, and milk. Some 
people feed all of their' milk to their 
hogs but they do not gain like they 
should and they get to looking into 
the matter and see that about half of 
the milk is going out on tlie ground. 
Get a trough and save your feed. 

Hog diseases are not very common 
although there are some common 

(\>ests such as lice and ticks. One 
way of killing these pests is by pour- 
ing kerosene oil. on tlie back of the 
hog which runs down all over it and 
kills tlie lice. The best way to kill 
them is to use one of the oilers. The 
oil is put Into the tank and when the 
hogs rubs It comes out on his back 
and kills the lice and ticks. 

As soon as tlie bigs are old edough 
to begin to eat there should made a 
pen and a small trough put In It so a 
person can feed the pigs wlthoutthe 
Interference from the sow. 

VINOL CREATES 
STRENGTH 

Positive—Convincing  Proof 
It is all Ttry well to make claims, 

but can they be proven? We publish 
the formula of Vinoi to pro™ the 
statements we make about it. 

D Co4 LW«f »n<J ■••''•*"•■. *!"V£ 

pbaiiphate*. Cuurta. 
Any doctor will tell jrpo that the 

ingredients of Vinoi as published 
above, combine the very elements 
needed to make strength. 

All weak, run-down, overworked 
nervous men and women may prove 
this at our expense. 

There is nothing like Vinoi to re- 
store strength and vitality to feeble 
old people, delicate children and all 
persons who need more strength. 

Try it If yoo are not entirely sat- 
isfied, we will return your money 
without question; that proves our 
fairness and  your  protection. 

Marlinton Drug Store 

ATTORNEYS 
H. M. LOCKRIDOI. 

Attorney st Law, 
Haatersvllle. W. Vs 

Proms* sad oansfsl s4t«nt«oa 
to ail 

S-ITN 

A.   P.  lOftAR 
Attemsy at-Utw, 

Marllatoa. W. V* 
Courts Poeaboalas   and ■ 4JOII"! j 

eoeatles aad   tee  «apren»# fourt    i 

Af*sak. 

H. S. MUCKER 
Attorney sl-Cew. 
Marllatoa, W. Va 

Win practice la Use courts or i'oc* 
aoataa and Oreeabrler eountt«e. so* 
ta tk» Benr^DV 'V»nr« of 4i»n«"'«- 

P. RAYMOND HiCw. 
Attorney at-L •«*. 

MariintoB, w Va. 
Will practice la tae coeru at '■•■ • 

aoataa aad Qreeabrfer roun t,« 
In the Supreme Conrt of eou#m   , 
West  VtralBls. 

ANDREW PRICE 
Attoruey-at-Law 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

19 SPRING 18 

Tailoring Display 
Friday and Saturday, March 8th and 9th 

SCHLOSS BROTHERS 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

Expert Designer in in Charge 

:    S00 Samples to Select from 

Get Your Easter Suit Now 
KLEIN'S DEPT STORE 

Marlinton - W. Va. 

The play entitled King William, 
very popular forty vears ago, had but 
three verses and could be played by 
any number of boys and girls. Eacli 
boy selected a girl and then took their 
places on the floor forming two lines 
one of boys and the other of girls 
facing each other. When the chorus 
was sung the first boy and girl at the 
foot of the line Joined hands and 
kneeled kissing and rising to their 
feet. Then while the first two verses 
was being sung these two marched to 
the head of tlie line, the boy going 
up behind the line of' boys and tlie 
girl going up behind the line of girls, 
the next couple at the foot going 
through the same performance till all 

was'made to "All promenade." This 
was done by the first couple at the 
head locking arms and marching 
down between the lines, each pair 
following. When the first couple 
reached the foot they separated and 
stood facing each other, the next 
couple passing them separated, pass- 
ed behind them and took their places 
nexti above til) all were back in line 
again, then the play proceeded as at 
first and might be kept up as long as 
they wished to play.   The song went: 

King William was King James'   son, 
And from the royal race he sprung, 
And on his heart he wore a star, 
Of gold and silver the sign of war. 

Go choose ye east, go choose ye west, 
Go choose the one that you love best, 
And if she's  not here  to take  her 

.   part 
Go chose another with all your heart. 

Chorus: 
On this carpet you must kneel, 
As sure as   the grass  grows   in the 

field, 
Salute your bride and kiss her sweet, 
Then you may rise unto your feet. 

Rev. O. P. McNeil. 
Huntersville, W. Va, 

ALOFT 
BY ANNA  L.   PRICK 

To Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Campbell 
on the death of their little son, Lacy, 
aged two years. 

Swiftly to the dear Savior flew 
The little child just aged two; 
And now eclipsed of joy and mirth, 
Gloom hangs around household the 

hearth. 

Tlie prattling voice the toddling feet, 
The story of his lips repeat; 
His very playthings saddening look, 
Tlie toy-horse and the well t humbed 

book.— 

His little clothes, Ah! lay them by, 
With a broken bud tilj tears are dry; 
And heart bowed down is lifted up, 
To say, 'tis well—I drink this cup." 

When storms are brewing here below, 
The dovelets flitter to and fro; 
Then swiftly soar to scenes above, 
Where all is peace and light and love. 

Earth is not our abiding place, 
We know there is a better place; 
And 'tis not very long to wait 
For joys of Heaven beyond the gate. 

CHRISTIAN RELIGION 
IS THE ONE HOPE 

BY HENRY WATTERSON 

'"Surely the future looks black 
enough, yet it holds a hope, a single 
hope. One, and one power only, can 
arrest the descent and save us. That 
is the Christian religion. 

"Democracy Is but a side Issue. 
The paramount Issue underlying the 
issue of demncracy, is the religion of 
Christ and Him crucified; the bed- 
rock of civilization; the source and 
resource of all that is worth having 
in the world that Is, that gives prom- 
ise in the world to come; not as an 
abstraction; not as a huddle of sects 
and factions: but as a mighty force 
and principle of being. Tlie Word 
of God, delivered by the gentle Naza- 
rene upon the hillsides of Jndea, 
sanctified by the Cross of Calvary, 
lias survived every assault. It Is now 
arrayed upon land and sea to meet 
the deadliest of all assaults, Satan 
turned loose for one last, final stuggle. 

"The Kaiser boldly threw down 
the gage of battle—Infidel Germany 
against tlie believing world—Kultur 
against Christianity—the Gospel of 
Hate against the Gospel of Love. 
Thus Is the Satan personified—'My- 
self and God,* merely his way of pro- 
claiming it—for his 'God' is Beelze- 
bub, the Angel of Destruction, his 
creed the devil's own, his aim and 
end a hell on earth. Never did Cru- 
sader lift battle-axe in holler war 
against the Saracen than Is waged by 
«%ua>   ■   lillaia nf Ml>    <"!■ — "•wllll'ltl    tltw 
German.   The Issues are indeed iden- 
tical. 

"If the world is to be saved from 
destruction—physical no less than 
spiritual destruction—It will be saved 
alone by the Christian religion. That 
eliminated leaves the earth to eternal 
war. For fifty years Germany has 
been organizing and laboring to sup- 
plant it with Kultur, the genius of 
Infidelity. ner college professors 
have been obsessed with It. Her 
universities have seethed with it. In 
acclaiming 'Myself and God,' tlie 
Kaiser has put the Imperial seal upon 
it. When our armies have run It to 
its 1 air—when they have crushed it— 
naught will have been gained unless 
the glorious. Banner of the Cross Is 
hoisted—even as Moses lifted up the 
serpent in the wilderness—and the 
misled masses of Germany are bade 
to gather about it and beneath it as 
sadly they collect the debris of their 
ruin for the reconstruction of the 
Fatherland. 

"Let every American soldier swear 
this day that he will link him and 
his with the Christ Child—the Light 
of Love—that suffered under Pontius 
Pilate, was crucified, dead arid buried, 
that descended Into Hell, that the 
third day arose .from the dead and 
ascended Into Heaven and sltteth on 
the right hand of God, the Father 
Almighty!" 

W. A. BRATTOrt. 
Attomey-at-Law. 
Harllaton, W. Va 

Prompt aad oarefui attention 
to all legal 

BlTri 

t&>  C    MDNKIU, 
Attorney at-Law. 

Marllatoa, W. v v 
Will practice la tbe courts of pore 

aoataa aad adjoiatna counties   and It 
en* Court of Appeals of the state <» 
West Vlraiala, 

L. M. MeCLINTlO. 
Attornsy at-Law, 

Marllatoa. W. Va 
WUi practice la the courts of POP* 

soatas and adjoining countlee and l« 
the Supreme Court of Appeal*. 

P. T. WARD 
ATTORNEY-AT-L A W 

Marlinton, W. Vs. 

J. E. BUCKLEY 
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W 

Marlinton, W. Va. 
Prompt and  careful attention given 
to all legal business. 

Da. cnAS. I KRAMER 
DENTIST 

Marlinton, W. Va. 
1st National Building.   Both phones. 

DR. D. McKEE 
DENTIST 

Office over Bank of Marlinton 

A. C. BARLOW 
Veterinarian and Dentist 

Onoto, W. Va 

G. A. YEAGER 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

Timber lands bought and  sold, or 
handled on commission.   Only licens- 
ed  real estate dealer- In Pocahontas 
county.   Office In Bank of Marlinton 

R. S. JORDAN. 
CABINET MAKER 

Old Furniture Bought   Repair work 
and mission furniture. 

DR. M. N. McKEE, 
DENTIST 

Camden Ave. Marlinton, W. Va. 

S. B. AULDRIDGE 
_ VKTBRINARY 

_ ,, u Mlllpolnt, W. Va 
Call* promptly answered 
Mutual phone. 

I. B. BTJMGABDNER 
Notary Public 

8tony Bottom, W. Va. 
Is prepared to do notarial  work. 

write and acknowledge deeds,  con- 
tracts, etc.   Has a seal. 

M. C.  SMITH, 
Veterinarian 

Hlllsboro, W. Va. 
All calls by mail or phone 
prompt attention. 

given 

WM. GEIGER, V. S. D 
Veterinary Surgeon and Den 

Dunmore, W. Va 

- R. B. SLAVIN 
Heating, Plumbing and Sheet Metal 

Went.    Best materials.   17 years 
experience. 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

L. O. SIMMONS 
BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

M. F. GUM 
AUCTIONEER 

______ Marlinton, W. Va. 

DO YOU HATE mmmm 

Poultry Wanted 
We will pay cash for all your poul- 

try at the highest market price. Will 
call for good sized lots or you can bring 
them here at any time and get the 
cash. 

POCAHONTAS JUNK CO 
Marlinton. W. Va. 

Browning's Delicious 
Coffee 

COSTS NCPMORE BETTER THAN 
EVER 

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR 
Packed by Browning & Balnes,  Im- 
porters New York and Washington 
since 1840. 
_ W. A. BROWNING 
Hlllsboro w. Va. 

KEE A McNEILL 
Druggists 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

Notice 

FOR RENT—6 rooms and bath, in 
the I. O. O. F., building. These are 
very desirable rooms and rent reason- 
able. If Interested apply P. O. Box 
293. 

To the Farmers of Pocahontas Co.  
I will be in the market for lambs 

this year, 1918, and will pay the mar- 
ket price. Dont tangle yourself up 
by selling on the rise—you all know 
what that did for you last year. Eve- 
ry farmer ought to have the same for 
his lambs, and that Is what you will 
get if you sell to me. I only get a 
commission and you all get the rest. 
I'don't have any automobiles or gas 
for you to pay for. Hold your lambs 
till the times comes for them to go 
then I will you what they are worth. 
1 will answer any one. War Is on 
and it will be hard to guess where the 
lambs will go, but I will assure you 
all the market will afford. Hoping to 
do some business with you this year, 
I am Yours respectfully, 

B. B. HAMRICK. 
Cass, W. Va. 

Notice to Taxpayers 
I hereby call your attention to the 

fact that all unpaid taxes are draw- 
ing interest at thereto of ten per 
cent per-annum from the first of the 
year, and further more if not paid 
within the next twenty days property 
will be levied orr and sold for taxes. 

Yours truly, 
WM. QIBSON, S. P. C. 

Marlinton Milling Co. 
is In position to grind, buy, or ex 
change your grain on short notice. 
Prompt and satisfactory service guar 
aneeed. We pay freight charges on 
return shipments. 

I'want to purchase a Blue Grass 
Farm in Pocahontas County develop- 
ed or undeveloped. Also Coal and 
Timber Lands anywhere. If you 
have anything to offer, give full des 
crlption and best cash price In first 
letter. p. o. Box 324, 

Staunton, Va. 

WANTED. Experienced Block Set- 
ter to work on Filer and Stonewall 
ferriage. 

Brown Brothers Lumber Co. 
Eskota, North Carolina. 


